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Bald Eagle, Klamath Basin. Photo by Warren Griffin. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

This shallow Dutch lake was excavated for peat as 
a heating fuel in the 17th century. The narrow islets 
are are now coveted weekend sanctuaries for city 
dewellers.  

The houses have fresh water, sewer, and electricity 
for all but the winter months, as year round 
residence is not allowed. 
Photo: George Steinmetz 

— in Scheendijk. 
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A vacancy exits on the five-member volunteer Board of Trustees of the Chiloquin Vector Control 
District.  Any resident of the district over 18 years of age is eligible to fill the vacant position(s) by 
completing an online application with the Board of Klamath County Commissioners.  Please go 
to  https://www.klamathcounty.org/151/Board-of-Commissioners, then click on Government at the 
top of the page, click on Special District Applications, for an application form.   The Board of 

County Commissioners appoints Board of Trustee Members for vector control districts.  Terms of board 
membership is four years. The formal application process will close on March 31, 2022. 

The Chiloquin Vector district serves more than 3500 residents.  The CVCD is one of a handful of vector districts 
in the nation that controls mosquitos by mostly natural methods. The CVCD cost less to operate than ANY 
vector district in the Western U.S. The district was the first in the nation to use drones for mosquito control. The 
annual operating budget is less than $60,000 with assets of $177,000.  The Board meets six times a year. 
Meetings last less than two hours and occur on the 4th Wed of the months that we meet in at 6:30 PM.  Food 
offerings are provided to Board members who attend the meetings.  

To encourage meeting attendance and public participation in government, the CVCD Board of Trustees is 
considering paying a stipend of $250.00 payable in September of each calendar year to board members who 
attend at least five of the six board meetings held each calendar year. (Allowed per ORS 198.190) The 
payment of annual stipends will be discussed by the Board members and public then voted on in the April 27, 
2022 Budget Committee meeting.  Please consider contacting the CVCD at 541 274 0132 or email 
address; cvcdistrict@gmail.com if you have any questions. 

 

The Chiloquin Community Center is holding a Bingo fundraiser on Friday, March 4th  

at 6:00 PM. 

 

Join us for the Oregon chapter of Ladies Homesteading Group. Meeting March 19th  

at 3 pm. 503 W Chocktoot, in the building behind the Catholic church in Chiloquin.  

Women 16 years plus are welcome to join us.   

Topic is welding and hands on activity will be on Sunday.  Group mission is to 
empower and make friendship while learning to make instead of going to the store. 
Feel free to check out our Facebook page. 

 

 

Molly’s Crater Lake Diner 

Trial hours for March 2nd thru March 6th will be 10am-5pm.  

We’ve had several request to be open later in the day so we will be trying it out next week to see how it goes.  

Next week we will only have our regular lunch items available. Eventually we will be adding dinner items but 
not just yet. Dine in will end @4:45. Please share and spread the word! 

541-238-2339. In the old JJ’s building 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.klamathcounty.org/151/Board-of-Commissioners
mailto:cvcdistrict@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100076098654446
https://www.facebook.com/Mollys-Crater-Lake-Diner-102639932241194/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWSxPCU3ZV9uEr-FnKiwfPhIzoptAgnclgWlTeTVno-1uzWxi4T2k199rS5AihKGPTPTXnKTb3Wfj_wS1-eGUu9iNBelt7gPTSTcgTg8LI2Xi6r7MlQVmftqwXQ0cHNt6R54znpRjETc-qSatrBAKSdOuXUcGVJrbVYRLQcnrZ01w&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
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Badger Run Wildlife Rehab 

This website was unveiled at last weekend's Winter Wings Festival here in Klamath Falls. The information it 
contains is stunning! A century ago our Klamath Basin refuges were used by 80% of the birds using the Pacific 
Flyway. As this wetland habitat has declined hastened by persistent drought & questionable water 
management the current bird population is only about 1% of what it was in the middle of the 1900s. That's 
when I was a kid! The Klamath Basin has basically become "ground zero" for what looks to be the collapse of 
the Pacific Flyway. Please take time to dig through this material!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Crater Lake National Park 

It is time for another life in the cold at Crater Lake. Our focus today is the meadow vole.  

Meadow voles are active year round and do not hibernate. These rodents are found in habitats with external 
coverage such as the space beneath logs, grasses, shrubs, or trees. They spend their time foraging for food 

which includes grasses, fungi, seeds, and other plant 
materials. Voles establish underground tunnel networks. 
These areas are used for birthing, food storage, and 
shelter. 

As the snow falls and piles up, meadow voles utilize the 
Subnivean zone or 'under snow' zone. This sugary snow-
layer at the base of the snowpack works as an insulator 
capturing warmth from Earth's internal temperatures. As 
voles travel from the bottom of the snowpack to the top of 
the snowpack, they create vents for airflow in this zone. 

These small rodents are a staple in both medium and large 
sized carnivore diets. Pine martens have been observed 
travelling within the Subnivean zone to capture voles.  

A small gray meadow vole on the forest floor.  

 

 

 

Klamath Basin Audubon Society (KBAS) presents a free ZOOM on Tuesday, 8 March 2022, 7 p.m. 

“Tall Tails of the Greater Sage-Grouse: sex, death and the poop on this desert dweller” by Dr. Christian 
Hagen (Senior Research Faculty in the Department of Fisheries, Wildlife and Conservation Sciences at Oregon 
State University).  

Pre-registration is required by Monday, 7 March. To register go to Klamath Basin Audubon 
Society https://www.klamathaudubon.org or call 877 541 2473. 

Christian will be talking about Greater Sage-Grouse – their biology, ecology, and conservation.  Christian has 
spent his career researching grouse species of the open country, and he has extensive knowledge of sage 
grouse from Oregon and elsewhere.  He has also studied Lesser Prairie Chickens in the southern Great Plains. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/BadgerRunWildlifeRehab/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSm4Eakn9R8Yyc2VWv4GswlluFAnBD3NVZq9mZhmHPjvt2ZwfqAkFKg755uCGIyaICq4UNTReCbCi5FAmi0pxAxvswNnex-qp4ql-i5xAl4IS_7injhn9KF-ink87kpU9AADKQlnoyidfn0NfdyaU_&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Crater-Lake-National-Park-137127376328525/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUOUddwUMGbEfrcPo1DSGp-U81YBfVc1U4ELo2bNam8ohLNnDK44ShGgf5I5krGad4IoKsHvXc6uXGRSn4el_dAsm-q_2yeJ_yBO4iW7J52UXuZEEEsnkMyfddrqYFBkjLOYZWU-jL3fPQOBLMaEssa&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.klamathaudubon.org/?fbclid=IwAR2z4JZi7jvSf6dBA0dGWMRYNfFt4bFpfgDR2EJ8V0vJ3rGugMrpKuBRS5A
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/5065b47cebff4e3b8b0a3a747acbf121?fbclid=IwAR26hf1kDImvgqUPNNzK6cxrodJdufAmw9pZ2tEEcFglX6Cr1mXb3FlKgZo
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Prescribed Fire Season starting 
in South Central Oregon 
LAKEVIEW, ORE. – Prescribed fire season 
has arrived in South Central Oregon, and 
fire managers on the Fremont-Winema 
National Forest, and Lakeview District 
Bureau of Land Management, will be 
applying prescribed fire to the landscape. 

Prescribed fire is used by fire managers to 
improve forest health and wildlife habitat, 
and to reduce hazardous fuels to minimize 
the threat of high-intensity, severe wildfires 
in our area. Applying prescribed fire is a 
part of our continued commitment to 
protecting communities and natural 
resources from wildfires. 

Warmer temperatures, reduced snowpack, 
adequate humidity, and favorable winds 
are improving the conditions needed for 
firefighters to start applying fire to planned 
units. 

Area residents and visitors may notice 
smoke or fire on public lands in various 
areas during the next few months. Each 
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prescribed fire can appear different 
visually depending on the forest type, fuel 
load, prescribed fire objectives, and how 
long fire has been absent from the area. 
Areas, where prescribed fire operations 
are taking place, will be well signed and 
may have increased fire personnel, traffic, 
and smoke in the area. Please stay clear 
of these areas, when possible, for public 
and firefighter safety. 

Prescribed fire occurs on days when the 
Oregon Department of Forestry Smoke 
Management Office indicates there are 
suitable weather conditions for smoke 
dispersal. Following that approval, if 
overall fuel and weather conditions are 
favorable, firefighters ignite a test fire 
before moving forward with the prescribed 
fire. If the test-fire indicates conditions are 
not suitable, the prescribed fire will be 
postponed until conditions improve. All 
burning operations are monitored and 
patrolled frequently by fire professionals, 
to ensure public safety. 

 

All South Central Oregon Fire Management Partnership employees are committed to a safe and successful 
prescribed fire season for the public and employees within these designated areas. 

For more information and current updates, check online at Facebook at facebook.com/SCOFMPFireInfo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/SCOFMPFIREINFO/
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Salmon River Restoration Council 

February 25th: Big news on Klamath dam removal today! 

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission just released its draft environmental impact statement for the dam 
removal project and has recommended that PacifiCorp’s four Klamath River dams be removed. The 
Commission concluded that dam removal will bring permanent and significant benefits to anadromous fisheries 
including salmon, water quality, recreation, socioeconomics, tribal trust responsibilities, and wildlife. 

This sets the stage for dam removal to begin in early 2023. The final environmental impact statement and 
record of decision are expected later this year. 

The Salmon River Restoration Council is a signatory to the Klamath dam removal agreement that initiated the 
formal process to remove the dams, and we have been engaged in this issue for the past two decades. 
Today’s progress is exciting, yet there is still much work to do to see dam removal through and to restore the 
health of the greater Klamath River fishery. We thank our partners, fellow signatories, and the tribes of the 
Klamath watershed that have led this effort. 

We are thrilled to see this progress and recognize that swift completion of the dam removal project is essential 
for the continued survival of Salmon River spring Chinook. Let’s be dam free in 2023! 

 

Photos by Scott Harding. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/SalmonRiverRestorationCouncil/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV7ebnO_i7GiMwL4VOEz4U29R7gN3mgj89RkyaAkCiAaNdBFpEtBjWbHGQjzP6_JHjM1I8lYb2HL5Ly__ZDFH--PJlaHCgsayM8E__kqWZM4EKW3xY-oP3cQ2pCYYHoA_hoBKAojhYMTkT8M-6cUA1KkTUbLrKXDSKy6dKFTlvF8Q&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
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The Goodness series - from Carol’s kitchen! 
 

garnish – the natural flavor enhancers!  
As a child, on special occasions my family would go out to a “fancy” restaurant. I remember the pretty sprig of 
curly parsley that was served on top of or next to the meal placed in front of me and I always asked what I was 
supposed to do with it.  My mother would tell me “Oh, that is just a garnish - they put it there to make the meal 
look pretty – we don’t eat it”.  Since then, I have found that many cultures chew on that pretty parsley after the 
meal to freshen breath, aid in digestion and reduce bloating – especially after a heavy or spicy meal!!  

These days, my plates are full of garnish! Not only for looking pretty and festive, but also to give the meal an 
extra boost of flavor to please the palate.  And voilà! We have our natural flavor enhancer, digestion aid and a 

very hearty nutritional boost!  Some nutrients break down when they are exposed to heat, so adding raw 
vegetables and herbs to cooked meals provides excellent vitamin, mineral, antioxidant, and anti-inflammatory 
properties.   At the same time, some nutrients become more available when cooked!  It is optimal to have a 
good balance between cooked and raw vegetables not only for nutritional value, but also different textures, and 
definitely more variety. 

There are no right or wrong ingredients or measurements here.  Use your imagination to add other fresh vegies 
or herbs you have on hand.  My garnishes vary depending on what I have available in my garden or refrigerator 
at the time.  I also like to use peppers of all colors, broccoli, beans, asparagus, summer squash or fennel.  I 
grow a variety of herbs that I will toss in fresh as well, depending on the flavor I am looking for.  A little goes a 
long way, garnish is not meant as a side dish – it’s meant to enhance.  Just a spoon full or two will do the trick 
just fine!  

PUT IT TOGETHER: 
❖ For an amazing taco topping, I grate together carrots, radish, brussels sprouts, green onions, cilantro or 

parsley (fresh or dried).  I use a grater to shred – or a food processor could also be used to shred and 
mix all ingredients together.  Add chopped tomatoes, dash of pepper and add a splash of rice vinegar 
OR lemon juice.  I use the lemon (or lime) juice for fish tacos or the rice vinegar for meat tacos.  This 
garnish is also delicious added to a sandwich for extra flavor and crunch. 

❖ Some people call this one “relish”, but I put it in my garnish category.  Dice fresh peppers, radish, onion, 
garlic, chopped cilantro or parsley, fresh thyme or oregano, cooked sweet corn, dash of pepper and a 
dash of sriracha sauce.  Mix well to serve over meats, pasta, eggs, baked potato, or vegie mains. 

❖ Gremolata – this is a zesty Italian Herb garnish. It is a perfect topping for grilled chicken, fish, roasted 
vegies or even eggs.  Chop 1 bunch parsley, 2 garlic cloves, zest of 1 lemon and pepper together, add 
to food processor and pulse to combine.  It’s ready to sprinkle!   

o To turn this Gremolata into a fresh herby sauce, combine the above ingredients in a food 
processor and pulse to chop.  Add ½ cup oil, 2 teaspoons lemon juice, salt, and pepper, pulsing 
until combined but not too smooth.  Swirl into soups, or a pot of beans, toss with potatoes, 
pasta, roasted vegies.  Spoon over grilled fish, chicken, or eggs.  Serve with hearty meaty 
dishes such as grilled beef or lamb dishes. 

❖ If you have leftovers of any of these garnishes, be sure to toss over your next meal!  They will all keep 
covered in the refrigerator 3 – 5 days. 

WhAt’s in YOUR PAntRY? 
❖ Sriracha Sauce is a condiment made from red jalapenos and is surprisingly only moderately spicy with 

great flavor.  Sriracha is a good source of vitamins and minerals and boasts several health benefits 
including improving circulation and lowering cholesterol and blood pressure.  Check the nutritional label 
choosing the lower sodium content as well as no added sugars. 
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CHILOQUIN FIRE & RESCUE 
Fire Chief Mike Cook 

P.O. Box 437 

201 S. First Avenue 

Chiloquin, Oregon 97624-0437 

541-783-3860 

Fax 541-783-3697 

TTY 7-1-1 

 

 

 

   Weekly Chiloquin Fire & Rescue Report of Dispatches and Responses: 
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Feb 24th: (Salem, OR) — Governor Kate Brown today announced that she will be lifting Oregon’s COVID-19 
emergency declaration, effective April 1. COVID-19 hospitalizations and case numbers continue to drop rapidly 
across Oregon as the Omicron variant recedes. 
“Over the past six months, as Oregon weathered our worst surges of the pandemic, I’m proud of the way 
Oregonians have worked together to keep each other safe,” said Governor Brown. “Lifting Oregon’s COVID-19 
emergency declaration today does not mean that the pandemic is over, or that COVID-19 is no longer a 
significant concern. But, as we have shown through the Delta and Omicron surges, as we learn to live with this 
virus, and with so many Oregonians protected by safe and effective vaccines, we can now protect ourselves, 
our friends, and our families without invoking the extraordinary emergency authorities that were necessary at 
the beginning of the pandemic. 
“COVID-19 is still present in Oregon, and we must remain vigilant. We must continue to get vaccinated and 
boosted, wear masks when necessary, and stay home when sick. That is the only way we can achieve our 
shared goals of saving lives and keeping our schools, businesses, and communities open.” 
Most of the Governor’s executive orders regarding COVID-19 were rescinded on June 30, 2021. In responding 
to the subsequent Delta and Omicron surges of COVID-19, the Governor for the most part did not use her 
executive authority to issue new emergency orders. She did take other steps, such as activating the Oregon 
National Guard to help support hospital workers, and coordinating with the Oregon Health Authority (OHA) to 
bring skilled healthcare workers to Oregon to support hospital and long-term care facility staff. 
Since June 30, the emergency declaration has provided the state with flexibility and resources for the state’s 
COVID-19 response and recovery efforts, including allowing for the use of SERV-OR volunteer medical 
providers in hospitals, providing flexibility around professional health licensing, and ensuring Oregon could 
access all available federal disaster relief funds available, such as enhanced SNAP benefits.  
Safety requirements in place today regarding masks, vaccinations for K-12 educators and staff, and 
vaccinations for healthcare workers do not rely on the state of emergency declaration––instead, they are 
covered by state or federal agency administrative rules issued under existing non-emergency state or federal 
authority. 

 

Feb 24th: The Oregon Health Authority announced today the state will lift mask requirements in schools on 
March 19, nearly two weeks earlier than expected. At that time, the decision to require masks in school settings 
will fall to school districts and local public health authorities. 

Once the mandate ends on March 19, Klamath County School District plans to make masks optional in our 
schools. Those who wish to continue wearing a mask are welcome to do so. 

According to OHA, current modeling from Oregon Health and Sciences University indicates that 
hospitalizations will fall below 400 or fewer Oregonians per day by March 19, a level the state experienced 
before the arrival of the omicron variant in Oregon. 

 

Scientists released a pair of extensive studies on Saturday that point to a market in Wuhan, China, as the origin 
of the coronavirus pandemic. Analyzing data from a variety of sources, they concluded that the coronavirus 
was very likely present in live mammals sold in the Huanan Seafood Wholesale Market in late 2019 and 
suggested that the virus twice spilled over into people working or shopping there. They said they found no 
support for an alternate theory that the coronavirus escaped from a laboratory in Wuhan. 

The Huanan Seafood Wholesale Market was an early object of suspicion when Covid first swept across 
Wuhan. Toward late December 2019, a few people who worked at the market developed a mysterious form of 
pneumonia. On Dec. 30, public health officials told hospitals to report any new cases of pneumonia linked to 
the market. 

It also became clear at the end of December that a new coronavirus was to blame for the mysterious 
pneumonia. Coronaviruses have a disturbing history in China: In 2002, another coronavirus sparked the SARS 
epidemic, which killed 774 people. Scientists later concluded that the virus originated in bats, spread to wild 
mammals, and then jumped to humans at markets where the mammals were sold. 

The new studies do not pinpoint exactly which animals spread the coronavirus in the Huanan market. But Dr. 
Worobey and his colleagues said that it might be possible to investigate the mystery further by analyzing the 
genetic data collected by Chinese researchers. In addition to viral genes, it might also include genes of the 
mammals that carried them.  Read more 

https://zenodo.org/record/6299116#.YhpLBi9h06w
https://zenodo.org/record/6291628
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/01/world/asia/china-coronavirus.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2022/02/26/science/covid-virus-wuhan-origins.html?
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NOAA forecast for this week 

 

 

RyanWeather.Com 

Weather Update for Southern Oregon and Northern California  

As we head into the day on Monday the Atmospheric River will be directed further to our north and along the 
coast and coast range. This means that most interior valley locations and east of the Cascades will not see 
much in the way of significant measurable precipitation. Snow levels will also trend well upwards above 5,000 
feet in elevation as we will remain in the warmer core of the front to the south. Colder air should stay well to the 
north of our forecast area, thus limiting snowfall potential. The front on Tuesday is expected to remain parked 
across the coast and coast range of Curry, Coos and Douglas counties where moderate to heavy rainfall is 
possible. Lighter precipitation is possible for the interior valley locations at times.  

The pattern should become a bit wetter for the interior portion of our region heading into the Wednesday 
through Friday time frame. The frontal boundary will finally shift to the east allowing for more substantial rainfall 
amounts to develop. Northerly flow aloft begins to develop heading into next weekend. This will allow snow 
levels to drop a bit more back to near or slightly below pass levels. Something to keep in mind if you have 
travel plans during this time period.  

 

 

Brenda Hansen-Coats 

An overview of I 84 - between 
Pendleton and LaGrande  

Feb 21st. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/RyanWeather541/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX8PY9efLvR_LSJH0ugTaKBTx8FS9eQEaEUoEzF8jgbFm8t5veFF6U3ybfIbKRkynf6JfN9967JD5OMUTFH8XqU-cC2_ccYiZzZDehsVhhjXlK7X-Ir6dIzjpkEp1cLgWpNDWxpZV18AFljwjrMTTY4&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/977285015695153/user/1608408898/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX_sNam19OA3BjVRam-F97oLYT0eg3EXXrWxPWBoqN6we5poeNLL4N29GsPT1R2XX2Y3T2UMhhpCbY9NxtnjjBaLBvixvNZdVif3SV8bhS03F4zf5YBCL8COYQZn9vqe5FsgwW2SZI_2KAppRkhgm9Q&__tn__=-UC*F
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South-east Queenslanders, Australia, face a chaotic start to the week, with floods expected to worsen, more 
than 1,000 roads cut off, trains shut down, schools and many businesses closed and hundreds of residents 
sheltering in evacuation centres. 

The "rain bomb" responsible for the 
weekend's record-breaking inundation is 
predicted to move slowly south today 
and lash both sides of the New South 
Wales-Queensland border. 

More than 1,400 houses in Brisbane 
were affected by internal flooding 
yesterday, and another 2,100 are 
expected to flood today, Brisbane Lord 
Mayor Adrian Schrinner said. 

As of 2:15am this morning Wivenhoe 
Dam was sitting at more than 185 per 
cent capacity and more than 100 
millimetres (4”) of rain had been 
recorded in parts of the Gold Coast. 

Read more 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rainfall in Queensland, Australia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The number of fatalities caused by floods and 
landslides in the city of Petropolis, Brazil since 
February 15, 2022, has risen to 152 on February 
20, 2022. 

More than 120 people are still missing, at least 
200 have been injured and 856 displaced. 

Local authorities registered 755 landslide events 
in the area. 

Rescue workers and residents are still digging 
through mountains of mud and rubble in the city, 
but it is unclear how high the steadily rising 
death toll will go as authorities said it's unlikely 
any more survivors will be found beneath the 

wreckage. Read more 

See a video 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-02-27/brisbane-weather-floods-rain-dams-bom-system-warnings/100864790
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-02-27/brisbane-weather-floods-rain-dams-bom-system-warnings/100864790
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-02-28/south-east-queensland-weather-flooding-bom-brisbane-evacuations/100866270?
https://watchers.news/2022/02/21/petropolis-landslide-death-toll-rises-to-152-more-than-120-still-missing-brazil/?
https://youtu.be/m_iZpBptcFo
https://youtu.be/m_iZpBptcFo
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Heavy rains affecting the Tarija department of southeastern Bolivia over the past couple of days caused severe 
flash floods in which at least 4 people lost their lives and 20 remain missing. 

Heavy rains started falling late February 20, causing the Itayuro stream in the municipality of Entre Rios, 
Burdett O'Connor Province in Tarija to overflow, sending torrents of water, mud, and debris down a narrow 
ravine. 

Floodwaters were as deep as 2 m (6.5 feet) in places, destroying homes and crops, and killing livestock  

Read more 

 

 

On Sept. 29, 2021, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service announced its intention to remove 23 long-unseen 
species from the protection of the Endangered Species Act — because they’ve probably gone extinct, and you 
can’t keep protecting what’s already gone. 

Among the proposed dead: the ivory-billed woodpecker, an iconic lost species often referred to as “the Lord 
God bird,” supposedly based on the words of wonder people once exclaimed upon seeing the magnificent 
creature flying above them. 

The news set off a firestorm of media coverage and social-media shares. 

The similar extinction of a frog from Kenya did not. Nor did that of a lichen from Florida, a dragonfly from the 
South Atlantic or a fish from Maryland. 

And that’s all too typical of the extinction crisis, which United Nations scientists predict could cost the planet up 
to a million species this century — most of which will disappear in silence, unnoticed, unremarked upon, even as 
the web of life that supports humans on this planet continues to unravel. 

 

Maryland darter — This 3-inch fish hasn’t been seen since 1988, despite intense searches for any evidence of 
its continued existence. As with the ivory-billed woodpecker, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is now 
preparing to declare it extinct. 

Norwegian wolf — Hunters and agriculture killed off the last wolves in Norway and Sweden more than 50 years 
ago. They were never a separate species, but research published this past year found that the wolves in these 
two countries were genetically distinct from the animals in nearby Finland, which have since partially 
repopulated their cousins’ home territory. 

Half the snakes and lizards of the Guadalupe Islands — Two papers published last year identified at least 31 
species (which people had forgotten even existed) that disappeared after the 1492 colonization of the islands. 
Introduced species such as cats and rats, along with intense transformation of the landscape by humans, 
appears to be to blame. 

13 Australian species — This list of 12 mammals and one reptile (the Christmas Island forest skink) contains no 
real surprises. The species had all been declared extinct already, but the Australian government acknowledged 
their loss this past year and formally added them to its list of the country’s extinctions. 

Eungella gastric-brooding frog — This Australian frog may be the latest victim of the amphibian-killing chytrid 
fungus. A last-ditch search this past year failed to find any individual frogs, and although the species hasn’t yet 
been formally declared extinct, things don’t look good. On the other hand, the researchers did observe three 
other critically endangered species in the same habitats, and they now have a chance at protection. 

Epactoides giganteus — This dung beetle was newly described in 2021, based on a specimen collected on 
either Réunion Island or Madagascar in the 19th century and unseen since. Wherever it came from, it’s 
probably no longer there. 

Gongylomorphus borbonicus — Another Réunion species, in this case a skink not seen since 1839, shortly after 
the accidental introduction to the island of the lizard-eating Southeast Asian wolf snake. The IUCN formally 
declared it extinct this past year. 

Java stingaree — This Indonesian ray was only observed once, back in 1862. As part of an assessment finding 
that more than one-third of sharks and related species are now threatened, scientists have classified it as 
“critically endangered (possibly extinct)” due to overfishing. It joins the previously reported “lost shark” and the 
Red Sea torpedo in that category. 

https://watchers.news/2022/02/25/at-least-24-dead-or-missing-after-heavy-rains-hit-tarija-bolivia/?
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-019-01448-4
https://www.washingtonian.com/2021/11/18/the-worlds-rarest-fish-could-only-be-found-in-maryland-now-its-probably-extinct/
https://phys.org/news/2021-12-norwegian-wolf-extinct.html
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/sciadv.abg2111
https://therevelator.org/lost-lizard-forgot/
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2021/mar/03/australia-confirms-extinction-of-13-more-species-including-first-reptile-since-colonisation?fbclid=IwAR3wCs7B75KxjBJhE1WAReW_vIQ7qp8bVynK8P4-_xRlsZEU4Z0mzzch2m0
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2021-11-15/eungella-gastric-brooding-frog-extinct-cloning-/100595258
https://zookeys.pensoft.net/article/70130/
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/17023321/17023353
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0960982221011982
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Xerces blue butterfly — No surprise here, as the striking butterfly was last seen in the 1940s and has long been 
considered the first North American insect driven to extinction by human activities (in this case urban 
development). But new genetic analysis of remaining specimens finally concluded that the Xerces blue was a 
unique species, not a subpopulation of another butterfly, as some had previously thought, making that 
extinction even more notable. 

Carolina parakeet — Again, no surprise, as this bird was declared extinct in 1939 after decades of hunting for its 
feathers and to protect crops. But new models suggest that the parakeet actually went extinct twice, with the 
western subspecies disappearing around 1914 and the eastern subspecies persisting as late as the mid-1940s. 
Why does that matter now? As researchers wrote, “Since the Carolina parakeet was a wide-ranging species 
that went extinct during a period of rapid agricultural and industrial expansion, conditions that mirror those 
occurring in many parts of the world where parrot diversity is highest, any progress we make in unraveling the 
mystery of their disappearance may be vital to modern conservation efforts.” 

Four Czech orchids — A thorough assessment of the orchids found in the Czech Republic classified four 
species as extinct: Dactylorhiza curvifolia, Gymnadenia odoratissima, Anacamptis coriophora and Herminium 
monorchis (some of these still exist in other nations). Agriculture, livestock and pollution get the blame for the 
disappearance of these plants in the country — and the remaining orchid species there aren’t doing too well, 
either. 

Cora timucua — This Florida lichen was identified this past year, after sitting in historical collections for 
decades. The fungus was last collected in 1985 and most of its known habitats have been converted from their 
natural states. Researchers call this species “potentially extinct” and say it could still exist in Ocala National 
Forest, “although recent macrolichen surveys in that area did not encounter this species.” 

Du Toit’s torrent frog — Last seen on Kenya’s Mount Elgon in 1962, this evolutionarily unique frog was part of a 
group of species that split off from other amphibians 70 million years ago. More recently, its habitat was 
destroyed by logging and agriculture. Intense searches have failed to find evidence that the frog still exists, and 
a paper published in 2021 concluded it’s probably extinct. “It’s not just losing a species, it is losing a distinctive 
branch of the evolutionary tree,” said coauthor Simon Loader of the Natural History Museum, London. 

Arachis rigonii — No one has seen this yellow-flowering South American legume — a relative of the peanut and 
nutmeg — in the wild since 1959, and they likely won’t see it again. It only grew in one location, which is now “in 
one of the most populated cities of Bolivia,” according to the IUCN, which declared it “extinct in the wild” in 
2021. 

Rodrigues blue-dotted day gecko — Native to the island nation of Mauritius — famously also home to the dodo — 
this once-common reptile hasn’t been seen in more than 100 years. The IUCN declared it extinct this past year, 
blaming its disappearance on invasive rats, and possibly on the cats brought to the island to control the rats. 
Deforestation also likely played a role in this extinction. 

Bois Julien — Also from Mauritius, this tree isn’t technically extinct, but you can’t get much closer to gone. One 
wild specimen remains, fenced in on private property, “but it is not producing viable fruits,” according to the 
IUCN, which declared the species “extinct in the wild” last year. Several nonfruiting clones also exist, but the 
likelihood of propagation or rewilding seems slim. 

Myoporum rimatarense — This tree from French Polynesia was only collected once, back in 1921, and 
extensive plant surveys have failed to find another. The IUCN declared it extinct this past year, blaming habitat 
destruction and logging for its loss. 

Bourreria veracruzana — No one has seen this Mexican tree since 1984. The IUCN declared it extinct in 2021, 
blaming habitat degradation “by agro-industry farming and agro-industry-ranching.” 

Tetramolopium lepidotum arbusculum — This Hawaiian plant, part of the daisy family, once grew on the island 
of Maui. Last seen in 1842, the IUCN assessed it as extinct this past year, blaming “severe decline in habitat 
due to the impacts of invasive plants and animals.” 

Boesenbergia albolutea and Boesenbergia rubrolutea — Neither of these plants (ginger relatives native, 
respectively, to the Andaman Islands in the Indian Ocean and northeastern India) have been seen since the 
late 19th century. A paper published last year recommended classifying them each as “extinct in the wild,” 
although they remain unseen. The IUCN currently lists B. albolutea as “data deficient” but does not have a 
listing for B. rubrolutea. 

St. Helena darter — This dragonfly, native to the South Atlantic volcanic island for which it’s named, was last 
seen in 1963, when a single female was collected. The species was assessed as extinct in 1986, then listed by 
the IUCN as “data deficient” in 2011, and then “critically endangered (possibly extinct)” in 2019. Last year it 

https://royalsocietypublishing.org/doi/10.1098/rsbl.2021.0123
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/bird-conservation-international/article/abs/two-extinctions-of-the-carolina-parakeet-conuropsis-carolinensis/402E120779F8760E4A95B82E0181805B
https://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/13/2/78/htm
https://bioone.org/journals/the-bryologist/volume-123/issue-4/0007-2745-123.4.657/----Custom-HTML----iCora/10.1639/0007-2745-123.4.657.short?tab=ArticleLink
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/news/2021/may/extinction-of-frog-is-a-huge-blow-to-the-diversity-of-life.html
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/21564574.2021.1891977
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/62758119/62758122
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/17432631/17432636
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/164111324/164117292
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/35111/149815846
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/136814105/137376414
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/80220824/80220828
https://threatenedtaxa.org/index.php/JoTT/article/view/6707
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/21226/193512121
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was reassessed again, removing the “possibly” from the equation — although the invasive frogs that killed it off 
appear to be doing just fine. 

Licaria mexicana — An evergreen tree from Hidalgo and Veracruz, Mexico, last seen around 1930 and unlikely 
to persist “as a result of forest clearance in the area and habitat completely destroyed where it was known 
from,” according to the IUCN. 

Gallirallus astolfoi — Scientists described this rail, a type of bird, in a paper published Dec. 20, making it the last 
reported extinction of 2021. This potentially flightless bird from the island of Rapa Iti in the South Pacific is 
known only from a single leg bone, although that was enough to declare it a “new” species — the seventh 
extinct rail species from French Polynesia. This one probably went extinct hundreds of years ago after humans 
colonized the island. Other extinctions on Rapa Iti have been blamed on predation by people and feral goats, 
as well as rats and cats, along with habitat destruction. Exactly how this species disappeared remains a 
mystery. 

Read more 

 

The Leafy sea dragon (Phycodurus eques), 
also known as Glauert’s seadragon, is a 
marine fish in the family Syngnathidae and the 
only member of the genus Phycodurus. This 
species is endemic to the southern and 
western coasts of Australia. Leafy sea 
dragons blend perfectly well within their 
seaweed and kelp formations habitat, making 
them some of the most elaborately 
camouflaged creatures in the world. Leafy sea 
dragons can also change color to blend in, but 
this capability is relevant to the sea creature’s 
diet, age, location, and stress level.  

Source: Nathan Rupert  

 

 

 

 

 

Flame-coloured Tanager. Native to mountain forests of 
Mexico and Central America, this tanager was never 
found in our area until 1985, when a male spent the 
breeding season in Arizona's Chiricahua Mountains, 
paired with a female Western Tanager. Since then the 
species has appeared several more times in Arizona and 
has nested there more than once. 

: @rafaelmaffessa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/149618647/149822106
https://www.mdpi.com/2673-6500/1/4/32/htm
https://therevelator.org/species-extinct-2021/?
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nathaninsandiego/
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Hats, Hats, Hats 
Hand knitted. Lots of styles, colors and sizes.  $25 each 

 

Fair Isle style hats $30 each 

 

Creature hats $50 each 

Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495. 
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

is offering free estimates on a custom window for your home, office or personal gifts  
 Elegant Entryways 
 Doors 
 Side Lites 
 Transoms 

 Cabinets 
 Fire Screens 
 Lamps 
 Personal Gifts 

email Karen: nativedragonfly@live.com    541-591-5736 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 
 
 

mailto:nativedragonfly@live.com
tel:(541)%20591-5736
mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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, a locally owned environmental services company, is excited to announce it is 

offering two new services- noxious weed control and restoration plantings. Tired of fighting with toadflax, 
thistle, St John’s wort or other invasive weeds? Call us to talk about a treatment plan! Our crews can also help 
restore habitat with large and small native planting projects. 
Whether you’re a private landowner, conservancy non-profit or land agency, we’d love to help with your project! 
Call 541-591-0409 or email natosha.alx@gmail.com. Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-
Country-LLC-1497513103634513/ 
 

 Notary Public                 Lily Mendonca 
Acknowledgments, Verification Upon Oaths, Certify Copies, Witness Signatures 

                                ($5 fee per notarial act) 
 

English, Ukranian, Russian Languages 
Call or text for appointment 

     541-891-2487 (Chiloquin) 
 

 
 

 
 

VHS to DVD copying service.   

 

Doing VHS to DVD, Slides to DVD, Super 8mm to DVD.   
Please contact scotteddy1@gmail. com for pricing information  

 

Full Service Pet Grooming in the Chiloquin Area 
 

Baths and Haircuts for Dogs and Cats of all shapes and sizes. 
Older or difficult dogs welcome as well as first timers and new puppies.  
Grooming is done in my home on South Chiloquin Rd which allows me 
to take as much time needed for each individual pet. 
Please Call for Appointment or if you should have any questions at all. 
Feel free to send texts also. 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/  Laura Price - (520)255-3147  (AZ Phone #) 
 

mailto:natosha.alx@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/
tel:(520)%20255-3147
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 is celebrating 12 years serving the Chiloquin community.  

We serve a FREE Lunch every Tuesday. The purpose of this ministry is to BLESS and 
SERVE our community with a homemade bowl of soup, homemade bread and a cookie.  

We deliver to shut-ins and elderly.  

During COVID, we have a Drive-Thru from 11-12:30. Chiloquin Christian Center.  

If you have questions call or text Norma Jean Wilder, 541-281-1947 

A New You Massage 
Carla Rambil, license number 7980 

Phone number 541-783-3853. 
All massages are by appointment only. 

 
 

 
I have farm fresh chicken eggs and duck eggs.   
Chicken eggs are $3 per dozen.  Duck eggs are $3.50 per dozen.  I am at Friday 
Market every week or you can reach me at; Kathy Bettles (510) 847-5395. 
 

Farm Fresh Eggs 
1 Dozen Large eggs $3.00 a dozen  
4 Dozen for $10.00.   

1 Dozen Medium eggs $2.50  
5 Dozen for $10.00.   

 
Please call 541-533-2148. 

 

 
FARM FRESH EGGS FOR SALE 
Need eggs during the winter? We got eggs!! $3.00 a dozen and $4.00 eighteen pack.  
Call Wes  818-437-5802 
 

RAW GOAT MILK $8 GALLON | FARM FRESH EGGS $3 DOZEN 

RIVER’S EDGE HOMESTEAD | Chiloquin, Oregon 

CONTACT TO SCHEDULE A PICKUP ~ 5 miles down  

Sprague River Road 

chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com 

Text Hannah @ 734-717-4095 

 

 

 

Lots of flavors and combinations – persimmon, feijoa, quince, lavender, 
watermelon, grape, pear, apple, autumn olive, blueberry, fig, plum, pomegranate, 
crabapple, rhubarb, rose hip 
8 oz jar $5,  16 oz jar $10 
 
Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495.  
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

 

mailto:chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com
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Grass/grain fed beef for sale. 
No hormones or antibiotics. $2.50/pound hang weight. 

541 891 4839 
 

We are open 7 days a week 11 am -10 pm Mon-Sat, and 2 pm-10 pm Sun 
139 Chiloquin Blvd. Hwy 422, Chiloquin 

(503) 560-5833 
 

We are on Facebook as The TP in Chiloquin! 
Please feel free to find us and follow us for updates and specials! 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Antique/Thrift Store 

27600 Hwy 97 N. 
Phone:(541) 892-6543 

      Winter Hours: Open 10:00-5:00. 
Closed Tuesdays and for rediculously bad weather. 
 

 

 

Both commercial and residential electrical or handyman work. 
If interested please contact me at (714) 306-6964 and ask for Roger. 

 
 

 

Licensed Contractor for Residential Remodeling & Handyman Service 

 
 INTERIOR WORK  

- Room Additions  
- Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels  
- Flooring – Laminate, Tile, LVT  
- Drywall, Tape & Texture Work  
- Painting  
 

EXTERIOR WORK 
- Wood Fences 
- Porches & Decks 
- Garages & Outbuildings 
- Custom Wood Barn Doors 
- Wood / Metal Raised Gardens 

Sunrise Home Solutions, LLC     CCB # 227023 
Call (541) 210-5500 or visit our Website at https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/ 
 

 

http://website/
https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/
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Deschutes Property Solutions, LLC  can help with ATT Septic Installs. 

Give us a call to schedule an estimate. 
CCB#213797 DEQ#39178 

Phone:(541)241-4298        https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc 
 

Chiloquin Car Care 
Quality wash & detail 

We wash & detail RV/5th wheel/travel trailers too 

800-460-0786 
    Visit our Website 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Split and delivered to Chiloquin, Sprague River and Fort Klamath areas. 

Call 541-281-6548 and PLEASE leave a message. 

call us at 541-591-0949 
Kayak and bicycle rentals, kayak & bicycle drop off, fishing poles 

 

Visit our website 
 

https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc
https://chiloquincarcare.com/
https://skylakeswild.com/
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Submit events for inclusion to Mata at rustm@fireserve.net 
See the Events List at 

https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/  
 
 

 
Fish Lake Resort – 541 949-8500 www.FishLakeResort.net..  

Lake of the Woods Resort –Marina, pizza parlor, and lodge open 7 days a week. Camp ground and cabins 
available throughout the year. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 1-866-201- 4194..  

Rocky Point Resort – Restaurant, marina, motel, & cabins open. rockypointoregon.com 541 356-2287.  

Odessa Store – Groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel. Discount fuel days 2nd 
& 4th Tuesdays of the month. 541 356-2272.  

Harriman Springs Resort –541 356-0900, 844 733-2263.  

Quilting Sisters – Open Monday through Saturday 541 356-2218.  

Gardens of Joy –541 973-3956.  

Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4  

Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon.  

Fire Department Number – 541-356-2100.  Rpfire.com. 

 

 
Sprague River Monthly Community Meetings 
 

➢ Community Center Meeting (First Monday) at the Community Center @10am.   

➢ SR Community Resources Team Meeting (First Thursday) at the Community Center @6:30pm 

➢ Community Information Meeting (Third Friday) at the Community Center @1:30pm 

➢ CAT Team Meeting (Third Saturday) at the Community Center @3:15 pm 

➢ Sprague River Fire District 3 Meeting (Third Thursday) at the Firehouse @ 5 pm                                 

➢ Please join us!  All meetings are open to the entire community! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/
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Emergency  911 

National Suicide Prevention Center 1-800-273-8255 

Crisis Text Line:  741-741 

Badger Run Wildlife Rehab   541-891-2052 

Senior Loneliness Center  1-800-282-7035 Calls are answered 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week.  They are there to 
listen to anyone who is isolated, lonely, considering suicide, in need of help obtaining housing, medical 
assistance, crisis intervention, and other areas that may be of concern to a senior citizen in the 
community.  They will listen, provide referrals for the person seeking help, direct them to agencies who can be 
of assistance, and in general be as much of service as possible. 

Klamath County Animal Emergency Service  Coverage Hours: 7pm - 8am, every night,  direct line: 541-882-9005 

If no one gets back to you within what you think is a reasonable amount of time, call Southern Oregon 
Veterinary Specialty Center (in Medford) at 541-282-7711 

Reporting a non-emergency crime in Klamath County  Call 541-884-4876 and use key option #4.  This non-
emergency call makes a report, generates an incident and is tracked but does not interfere with the emergency 
side of 911 dispatch. If the call is an emergency then 911 should be contacted immediately. 
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Art Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch 
is recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   

In addition to meeting weekly to sew, we have a monthly membership meeting on the first Thursday of each 
month at 11:00 am. 

Contact person for Chiloquilters is Glee Mellor email gigirollem@gmail.com and phone 541-205-5826 

Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

Chilo-Crafters 
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, from 1:30 - 3:30 at Two Rivers Art Gallery.  Have fun, learn 
new crafts and get help working on current projects. If you do any type of needle crafts, i.e. knit, crochet, 
beading,, etc. we would love to have you come join us! For information, contact Karyl Gudge (541)589-2479. 
 

Sunday Bible Study 
with Russ Smith at 9:00 am, Sprague River Friends Church   23840  3rd Ave. Sprague River 
 

Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Weds 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 

Calling All Veterans 
Chiloquin area veterans have started getting together regularly to get to know each other, exchange service-
connected stories, and discuss local community issues.  The group meets every Thursday morning at 9 at the 
Potbelly Café where they enjoy chatting while drinking coffee, eating snacks, and, for some, having breakfast.  
This informal get-together is open to all vets, men and women, and generally lasts an hour or so.  Please feel 
free to join us. 
 

LAST DAYS HARVEST MINISTRIES  Saturday Night Live 
Chiloquin Community Center, 140 S. 1st Avenue Every Saturday evening @ 6:00 PM 

PASTOR RANDY HADWICK 

Need hope?...Need purpose?...Need value?...Need friends? 

LIFE CHANGING!  Let us share God's wonderful love with you! 

Through worship songs, sharing, enjoying fellowship, and learning from great Biblical truths you will have 
opportunity to gain life changing answers, love, hope, friendships, purpose, and value. You'll be loved by our 
group of wonderful Christians. 

We live what we learn 24/7. Our Christianity is our life! Our life is wonderful! 
Home Fellowship Meetings: 

Tuesday, 10:00 am @ Dan's home in Chiloquin 
Wednesday, 9:00 am @ John & Deb's home just outside of Chiloquin  
Wednesday night, 7:00 pm Pete & Judy Pate @ Community Center  
Friday, 11:00 am @ Karyl's home, just outside of Chiloquin 

Website: www.lastdaysharvestministries.com You can find us on Facebook and YouTube 

Last Days Harvest Ministries, reaching all over the world to over 55,000 people each week!For more 
information: Please call Pete Pate 541-891-9243 or Judy Pate 541-783-2428 

mailto:gigirollem@gmail.com
http://www.lastdaysharvestministries.com/
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Woodland Park Special Road District 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wed of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference room. 
See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Two Rivers Camera Club 
We meet at the Two Rivers Art Gallery in Chiloquin at 3:30 PM on the second Wednesday of the 
month.  We will not have meetings until the Covid-19 issue is resolved. Instead join us online at Two 
Rivers Camera Club Facebook group. 
 
Chiloquin Book Club 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
Board Meeting 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm. At the McLaughlin Training Center, 102 Schonchin 
St, Chiloquin OR 97624. 
 

Chiloquin Vector Control 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wed of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 

 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
1st Wed of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November through 
March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
3rd Wednesday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
All area residents are invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
Meetings held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month at 5:30 PM, Chiloquin City Hall at 127 S First Ave. 
 
High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 

  
Meetings include guest speakers on various 
subjects. If you want to help save our trails & 
campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, 
work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of good 
people and good times.   

Visit  www.hdtrbch.org for more information. 

 
 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
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Chiloquin Care Program 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Tuesday of each month at 1 PM.  People of the 
community are welcome to attend.  Only board members can vote on issues.  
 

 
 

Chiloquin Fire & Rescue - Volunteer Opportunities: Firefighter, EMS, Apparatus Operator, Driver, 
Support, Fire Prevention, Fire Investigation, Facilities Maintenance, Vehicle Maintenance.  
541-783-3860 
 

Two Rivers Art Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has an all volunteer team, is seeking 
people to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop. Contact the Gallery @ 
783-3326. 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 
Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Weds and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 

2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 

3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 

4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 

5. Help with sorting donations. 

6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 

 Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 
 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
tel:541-783-3315
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Chiloquin Visions in Progress is a local Community-based 501c3 organization that operates the Chiloquin 
Community Center, and many more programs and projects. 

Here are the programs and projects that CVIP operates and sponsors.  

Chiloquin Community Center – a beautiful and modern $1.4 million dollar building that serves as a focal point 
for our community.  The Center hosts both the Two Rivers Gallery, and the Chiloquin Branch of the Klamath 
County Library.  The Center is a gathering place for the whole community, hosting fundraisers, exercise 
classes, and a variety of gatherings.  Free WiFi is available throughout the building from the library.   

Chiloquin Learns After School – is our after-school program for elementary school children.  It provides a hot 
meal , academic instruction, numerous options for play and a safe environment in the critical hours between 
3pm and 5pm.  CLAS is scheduled to be back in Sept. 2021, after the hiatus of School Year 2020-2021.  

The SMARTee Program (SMART reading) provides reading for elementary school children, and provides them 
free books to take home and improve their skills.  SMARTee has been on hiatus since Spring 2020, our best 
estimate as to when it will start up is in January of 2022 (tentatively). 

The Two Rivers Art Gallery and Gift Shop showcases artwork from over 90 local artists and gives them a venue 
to display and sell their artwork.  Gallery volunteers host several community benefit  events including: 

Harvest Art Festival: Halloween Night fun with art and games.  “To keep our children safe and off the streets.” 

Valentine’s Dinner and Dance Fundraiser:  We have donated to the Chiloquin Fire and Rescue among other 
worthy organizations.  

Chiloquin Community Builders (CCB):  Our mission is to support develop and implement collaborative 
community projects that connect our cultures, address community-wide priorities of safety, health and 
economic well-being and inspire our collective hope and pride in Chiloquin.  Chiloquin is a great place to live, 
work and play, together we can make it better.   

We have an internet presence, both CVIP and Two Rivers ArtGallery. 

CVIP: www.chiloquinvisions.com.  
The Community Center: www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/. 
Two Rivers Art Gallery: www.2riversartgallery.com    www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery 
 

The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon plus some general interest weather 
and earth news.  The newsletter is compiled and edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who 
wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All event information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  The Chiloquin News does not reveal, 
share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 
For information on the Region, contact Klamath County’s Official Tourism Agency, Discover Klamath.  
The Welcome Center is open M-F 9-5 and is located at 205 Riverside Drive, Klamath Falls. 541 882-1501.  
Email: Info@DiscoverKlamath.com Website https://www.discoverklamath.com/ 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 

 

http://www.chiloquinvisions.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/
http://www.2riversartgallery.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery
http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=205+Riverside+Drive,+Klamath+Falls&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(541)%20882-1501
mailto:Info@DiscoverKlamath.com
https://www.discoverklamath.com/
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

